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$20M LOTTO MAX prize is still up for grabs!
Imagine this – you’re scrolling through the news and come across a story about an unclaimed $20
million-winning LOTTO MAX ticket. You’re reminded to check any unchecked tickets for the August
24 draw. You look in your wallet, on your refrigerator, or maybe even in your junk drawer, and find
an old LOTTO MAX ticket. You check your ticket, realize you’re about to live out the rest of your life
as a multi-millionaire.
Sounds pretty great, right?
Well, it could be a reality for one lucky ticket holder in Manitoba.
Almost a month has passed since the late-August draw, and the prize has yet to be claimed!
The winning numbers for the August 24 draw were 1, 24, 26, 29, 30, 45 and 50 and the ticket was
purchased somewhere in Manitoba, outside of Winnipeg.
There’s more…
Manitoba has a second outstanding LOTTO MAX win, but this one has a much shorter timeline to
claim. A ticket purchased somewhere in Manitoba, outside of Winnipeg, won $191,369.90 on
the September 22, 2020 draw.
The winning ticket matched six of the seven main draw numbers and the bonus number – 8, 9, 37,
38, 40, 43 and 49, and the Bonus 28.
The winner or winners should remember they have one year from the draw date to claim the prize –
which means this prize claim expires next Wednesday, so check your tickets!
Unclaimed prizes on national games are returned to players through guaranteed Jackpots and
Bonus draws.
The winner(s) can contact WCLC Player Care at 1-800-665-3313, Monday through Saturday,
to make arrangements to claim the prize.
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Revenues generated by Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries supports government programs such as health care,
education, social and community services and economic development.
Lottery tickets can be purchased at approximately 930 retail locations throughout the province,
online at PlayNow.com, or through Subscription Spot.

